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SLUH, DeSmet Actors To Perform In The Fifth Sun
The Fifth ·sun, a drama centering
around the life and assassination of former Archbishop Oscar Romero, will open
t<Y a freshman audience this afternoon in
the SLUH auditorium. A joint effort between SLUH and DeSmet thespians, the.
play dramatizes the people and circum/"' stances in war-tom El Salvador which
transformed an ordinary priest into acourageous leader.
The joint effort of the two. Jesuit
schoolseommemoratesthe450/500anniversary of the Jesuits. When asked about
the cooperation between the two schools,
junior Peter Koenig commented, ..The
two schools carne together and everyone
worked hard; it is encouraging to see two
rival schools join together in hannony."

The production is based on the true
.story of Archbishop Oscar Romero's efforts to bring justice to his strife-ridden
country of El Salvador fifteen years ago.
'The character of Romero, played by DeSmet senior Jeff Burger, facesconstantturmoil from the Salvadoran citizens throughout the course of the play.
The Nuncio, a papal delegate portraycd by SLUH junior Kris Teater, provides more opposition for Romero, while
DeSmet's Bart Harvey leads the Salvadoran death squads as theright-wingColonel.
Dave Henderson of DeSmet plays
Romero'sgoodfriendRutilloGrandeSJ..,
and SLUH junior Pete Koenig will par·< See DAUPHIN PLAYERS, page 2

Jr. Bills partake in merriment at Saturnalia. See article below.

Stud.ents Donate
75Pints For STUCO's
Blood Drive

Eighty-five willing students volunteered to give blood duiing the STUCOAmerican Red Cross blood drive that was.
held Tuesday in the Currigan Room.
UnfortUnately, fourteen students were
turned down, and, to compensate for the
loss, some faculty members and parents
donated their blood. The final tally was '
75 students, faculty, and parents.
When the blood drive began, STUCO
Moderator Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ. hoped
to receive 90 pints of blood. Even though
75 pints were given, Mr. Suwalsky claimed
that "ali in all, it was a huge success."

Magistra McConaghy Exclamavit "Optima Saturnalia"
Approximately 170 Latin scholars
'd'oeuvres); spaghetti with meatbails; Caetook the night off from their usual activi- · sar salad; sundry t:antalizing and luscious
ties and enjoyed the euphonious tunes and
deserts; and the traditional punch.
fine cuisine Saturnalia '90 offered. Cor
After dinner, Cor Jesu officials
worried the highly ornate toga-dad Jr.
Jesu Academy hosted this commemoration of the unrestrained revelry, wild
Bills would incite a riot to show their
dancing, public spectacles, and general
protest and ·dismay at this year's Toga
Contest being canceled. Yet, no disrupmerrymaking that characterized this festion occurred, perhaps due to the anticitivity held annually in ancient Rome in
pation of the skits the St Joe and SLUH
honor of Satumus, god of all planting and
harvesting.
contingents would actout Thespian Craig
While this year's event reflected the
Ortwerth dazzled the crowd with his pose
trend of moderation that has been sweepas the clairvoyant Venus, who told B i U
..r--- ing recent Saturnalias, by no means were and Ted during an adventure that Caesar's
the classicists disappointed. Upon arrival
(Kevin Noonan) life was endangered.
"Venimus. Vidimus ,Edimus" Bills along
Whereupon, the ubiquitous twosome shot
with their counterparts from St. Joe.were . the fourteen conspi~ators, represent~ by
greetedwithadelectablearrayofgounnet
Michael McDonough, thus allowing the
gustatio
(hors
See LATIN LOVERS, page 3
foods. including

Tom Lally, President of STUCO, and
Brian Hayes, Religioos Affairs Commis- .
sioner, also claimed that it was "very. very
successful, with few casualties."
Large Domino's pepperoni pizzas
and juice were served to the donors after
they had given their blood. Seniors Chuck
McCallandBobSalvianoted,"Wecame,
we bled, we ate." · ·
See BLOOD, page 3
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(continued from page 1)
. tray Fr. Hector Navarez.
nie set for The Fifth Sun transfonns the SLUH auditorium
into a Mayan temple. Even though the stage crew was unexpectedly cut in half, the set is beginning to come 19gether.
Technical director Mr. JoeSchuhec'alls the play"apowerful
' piece of theatre." Director Mr. Mark Cummings, who is impressed with the play's action-packed drama, emphasizes that its
plot is anything but dull. The play offers "people who live
courageous lives politically and reliaiously," according to
-Cummings.
·
.
The Fifth Sun debuts this afternoon for SLUHfreshmen and
plays again tonight at a theatre convention at Parkway Central.
Tomorrow night and Sunday night, The Fifth Sun can be seen in
the SLUH auditorium at 7:30P.M. Next weekend the play will
be perfonned in the DeSmet High School Chapel December 7-9
at 7:30 P.M.
Tickets are $3.00 presalc and $4.00 at the door, and all
proceeds from concession sales will goto missionaries in Central
America.
Jim Hinderer

Calendar

'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Schedule #3
Aqvisement Period
College Representatives:
8:30A.M.: ·
Rhodes College
.
Dauphin Players' Matinee ofTheFifth Sun for Freshmen during
. periods 5 & 6
VS~Sity Swimming at Country Day Relays
Varsity Basketball Home Opener vs. Francis Howell North at
7:30P.M. .
.
SATIJRDAY, DECEMBER 1
Dauphin Players' production of The Fifth Sun at SLUH at 7:30
P.M.
Varsity Swimming at Counuy Day Relays
Varsity Hockey vs. Chaminade at Queeny Park at 6:30P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 .
Dauphin Players··Production of The Fifth Sun at SLUH at 7:30
P.M.
.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
Special Schedule for All School Assembly: Veteran Naval
Captain Geiald Coffee will ~ on one's potential.
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7:30P.M.
TIJESDAY, DECEMBER 4
Schedule #3
'

, '

Advisement Period
Yearbook Picture Retake Day
Jesuit Open House at 4:30P.M.
. .
.
Varsity Swimming vs. DeSmet and CB<; at FoPoCoCo at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Wrestling vs. Vianney at 7:00P.M.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
Schedule #1
College Rej>resentatives:
Acth•ity Period:
.. DePaul University
THURSDAY,DECEMBER6
Schedule#!
College Representatives:
Activity Period
Southeast Missouri State University
Varsity Wrestling at McCiu,er at 6:00P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
Schedule #4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15A.M.
Homeroom
at 8:50 A.M.
Varsity Swimming at Lafayette at 4:00P.M.
Varsity BasketbaU at Vianney at 7:30P.M.
Varsity Hockey vs CBC at Affton Rink at 9: ISP.M.

starts

Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch
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News
Azzara Planning
European .Tour

Blood.
I

(continued from page 1)
The blood drjve was a new experience for some who had recently turned
seventeen years old. Juniors Chris Schmidt
and James Goodman claimed that after
giving, they felt "light-~ed and had a
numb arm." Brian Hayes noted, on the
other hand·, that he felt "little or no symp-

This summer offers another opportunity for SLUR students to visit Europe;
The trip will cover many European countries, and anyone interested should see
tour leader Mr. Azzara in Homeroom 219
or room 222 throughout the rest of the
day.
Tom Lally, who went on the trip last
year, stated: '~lt was a learning experience
that will be with me for the rest of my
life!" Andrew Stein, another participant,
exclaimed: "I think the trip was worth
every penny! how ·often do you get to
-~climb in the Alps and get pummelled by
-waves in the Mediterranean in the same
week?"
Mr. Azzara requests that interested
students see him as soon as possible.
Jerry Foley

tOms."
The under-aged were not the oniy
ones turned away. As senior Daniel Walsh
attempted to bleed,. he was rejected because of a root canal.. He offered this
advice, "If you want to donate blood,
avoid dental work."
To sum up the event, Mr. Suwalsky,
S.J. Stated that "STIJCO ran the blood
drive well, and I am really satisfied with
the tum-Out and with STIJCO'seffortand
work."
Patrick Foley

Latin Lovers ·
(continued from page I)
great statesman to live.
Another skit matched the wits ofJohn
Del Cecato and Dan Ritter(who played
Atalanta, the swift maiden ardently sought
after by many of her suitors). Tom Wallisch and Matt Braune! concluded that
portion of the evening with a rendition of
the complex, melodramatic "Nauta et
Agricola" dialogue.
Finally, the Latinlovers danced the
night away to the ·hits played by T.K.O.
disc joCkeys.
Overall, Mr. Craig Hannick eloquently stated, "Wow!" in response to
the question of his opinion of the evening.
Dr.MaryLeeMcConaghyconcurred,"By
the end of the evening, it was evident
Latin students know how to conjugate .
best"
~

~ Quote 0' The Week
- "A little inaccuracy sometimes
saves tons of explanation."
-- An quote in The Dartmouth Review
by H.H. Munro
\,..

_c

..J

Ms. Suzanne Renard and husband. Tom
Makarewicz, are the parents of a baby
boy, born at 2:30A.M. on November
27, 1990. Their son, named Louis, was
born at home. weighing in at 6 pounds,
12 ounces. Everyone in the family is
doing fine.

BULLETIN BOARD
A student would like to meet with .
anyone in the school who owns an Amiga
Computer because he am thinking about
purchasing one, and has questions.
PleasemeetwithKevieHendrixinroom
208 during activity period today.
-

Lost and Found
Lost: Ifanyone found a blue Ritz Carlton
shopping bag containing a red sweatshirt with a blue denim scarf sewn into ·
the neck in the schqoi cafeteria on Saturday, November 17, at the Alumni Moth~
ers' Club meeting, please contact Karen
Troll in the President's Office.
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St. Louis' only VY'eekly high
schoo I nevvspaper

QQQ: Pete Leuchunann
SAIAN: John Wynne
QOD'S ANGELS: MattGartner,Michael
McDonough, Jeff Severs, Matt Smith,
Tom Wallisch
~ATAN'S DEMONS: Jeff Commings,
Jerry Foley, Patrick Foley;Jim Hinde¢r,
Joe Koestner, Tom Lally, Pete Palumbo
A COPY OF LAST YEAR'S SPORTS
Z..QNE : Chris Busenhart, Mike
McDonough, Chris Muskopf
LEQNJ\RDO dA YINCI'S: Dave Bischof, Eric Cloughley ,Mike Wingbermuele
DOOQIE-MAN: Abe "The Doctor" Song
SPEED RACER: Mr. Bob Overkamp
KERMIT THE FRQQ: Mr. James Raterman
:offi unOFFICIAL PREP NEWS COLU:QE CQQRDINATOR FQR EVERY
COLLEGE; EAST OF THE ArPALA~
CHIANS: ·Stephen John Schaeffer
The Prep News is a student publication of
St. Louis University High School, 4970
Oakland Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63 _110. ·
Copyright© 1990 St. Louis University
High School Prep News ~ No materials
may be reprinted withoutpennission from
the moderator or editors.
·

'91 Football Captains Named
Head Football Coach Gary Kornfeld
announced the names. of the captains of
the 1991 squad oti Tuesday _n ight The
four were elected by their peers on the
basis of their leadership ability. The
captains for next year are: Steve Schnl,lf,
Scott Pfeiffer, Jason Dulick, arid Jesse
Mouon. The announcement of the Cap·
tains for the footbaU team carne earlier
·than last year in order to coincide with the
Football Banquet on·Tuesday.
Pete Palumbo

Soccerbi~ls· Begin

and · Finish ·SeasonNumberOne

The .Varsity SoccerbiUs wen~ .predicted to be one of the area's top teams
this season and, despite some stre«:hes of
bad luck, the team did not lose its focus
and end~ the season by winning the State
Title and finishing in first place in the
final standings of the Suburban Journal
Coaches Poll.
.
· The fi!St four games of the season
proved to ·be difficult ones as the Bills
squeezed by Dubourg in overtime; lost to
DeS~t, tied CBC, and lost to a much
"more balanced" Vianney team, according to Tri-Captain Trent Tokos.
.·
The ~iUs bounced back after the poor
start with a three.game winning streak.
However, their luck ran oot as CBC defeated the Bills i~ o~ertime in one of the
"toughest games to lose" during the season, according to Tri-Captain Steve
Shipley. The next evening, the Bills defeated IA-3A State Champion Aquinas
Mercy 2-0.
The Bills traveled .to DeSmet the
following week, where they were embarrassed by a superior DeSmet squad in a 3lloss. Forward JJ. Ossola commented,
"Wecouldn'tputanythi~gtogether." That
failure to "put it together" was the reason
for the Bills' eventual losses to CBC and
McCluerthatputtheBiUsata 7-6-1 mark.
"The McCluer loss was the low point of
the season," commented Tokos. "We
knew we had to tur:n it aiound at that
time."
The following week, the "new" Jr.
Bills appeared as the team altered their
attack following the loss of forward Jeff
Bannister because of an injured back.
"We knew ,we couldn't rely on Jeff anymore," commented junior Jeremy Moore.
See SOCCERBILLS, page 6

l~ebills Beat Parkway West
Feast and famine characterized the
IceBills' post-Thanksgiving play, as they
ate up Patkway West 8-2 but fell to Coun.try Day 10.~.
Th~ lceBills <;arne out strong against
Parkway West Friday night by scoring
rllSt in the g_ame. The Bills played hard,
determined offense against a potent West
Jearn, and great play by senior netrninder
Ted Rechtin carried the IceBills 10 an 8-2
victory.
Monday night the IceBills had their
luck changed by a loss to division rival
Country Day to end their three game
winning streak. The game began poorly
for the Pucksters as the Country Day
Rams netted a quick goa143 seconds into
the game. ·.
· Country Day scored again, but their
goalwasansweredbyjuniorDerekFlieg's
goal at 9:16 of the fl1'St period.
SLUH's IceBills, . however, were

and Lose To Rams

thoroughly outplayed the rest of the first
period as Country Day buried. the PuckBills with a ftve-goal barrage io close out
the fi!St period. Despite two more SLUH
goals, Country Day dominated the rest of
the game and defeated the Bills 10.3.
Shots on goal were frequent for the Bills,
but all of them seemed aimed diiectly at
the Country Day goalkeeper.
.The team felt the loss was particu~ly disappointing because the Bills especiaUy ·wanted to defeat the teams in
their own division. Captain.Brian Peterson commented that reality has fmally set
in after the loss to Country Day, and that
the team will have to play better now than
they had befote tO get back to their winning ways.
·
·
The PuckBills go at it again against
division rival Chaminade tornonow in a
6:30P.M. match-up at Queeny Park.
Chris Busenhart

Swimbills Confident Of Successfl.J.l Season
The· 1990-1991 -Varsity Swimbills
start their seaso11 today in competition at
the two-day Country Day Relays, a meet
that features a variety of relay races.
.Included in the two-day tournament are
the l~ss common freestyle relays and the
200 medley, as well as the customary 400
free relay, common to regular meets.
· Without the presence df Jeff Commings,
who will attend the US Open, and Paul
Navarro, who will sit out with a sore
. shoulder, the Bills' hcipe of an overall
win at Country Day is doubtful:
·
Once the team is healthy and to~
getheragain,its members see themselves
as tOugh contenders for the state title this
year. The 200 yard medley relay team, of
seniors Ray Taddeucci, Jeff Commings,
Erick Weber, and John Sampson hopes
to gain a state title in that event, as""ell as
the state record .which stands now at
1:38.41. The 400 yard free relay team of

Sampson, .Weber, Rick Thompson, and
an as yet unnamed member look to a top
six finish.
Commings' talent in the individual
events should contribute considerably to
the team's overall success. Jeff is shooting to win the 200 yard-individual medley in record time. He already holds the
state record in the 100 yard breaststroke
with a time of 55.55, and has challenged
himself to break the·national prep high
school record in that.category. Last year,
Commings did break the national record
in the 100 yard breaststroke, but the next
day a New Jersey swimmer broke his
record. The record now stands at 55.35.
Rick ThompsOn look~ to achiev~ a
lop six rmish in both the 100 and 50 yard
free'style. Sampson shoi.ild jOin Thompson in the 50 free. Taddeucci hopes
to do very well in the 100 yard backSee SWIMBILLS, page S
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State Championship Highlights ·E bbie Dunn's Illustrious Career
.
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Late in the state championship game
against CBC, with the victory well in
hand and the crowd proudly chanting his
name, SLUH's longstanding head soccer
coach graciously lent his shoulder to help
alimpingsenioracrossthefieldtoSLUH's
bench. In a similar caring manner, Ebbie
Dunn has embraced 36 y~ of dedicated
service to SLUH both on the sidelines of
countless fields and in front of equally
innumerable number of classrooms.
In addition to an incredible array of
lrophies and honors earned over the years,
Ebbie Dunn has accumulated one tribute
that will not soon pass, his lifetime record
of 563-179-99. In the 23 years that Missouri has held a state tournament, Coach
Dunn has led SLUH to the finals five
times and captured the title twice. "This
year's seniors were eager to remind me
that they were just being born when I last
won state in 1973," Dunn said. That year
.--..... · SLUH defeated Rosary 2-1.
Coach Dunn described this season a.S
"both very frustrating and very rewarding." He continued, 'The fact that we
were able to overcome all. the bad breaks
and missed opportunities on both the offense and defense made the eventual state
· championship that much more satisfying.
It also told me something about this team •s
character."
Preferring not to rank past teams, the
coach rates this year's squad as one of his
best "I was extremely pleased with the
leadership and play that" the three ·tri- ·
captains (Trent Tokos, Steve Shipley. and
Jamie Posnanski) gave to the team," Dunn
said. He also points out that "all of the
seniors have the ability to play college
ball next year, and we have a e~ceptional
group of players coming in next year."
Dunn was quick to acknowledge the
valuable aid of the other soccer coaches
on the staff, "My assistant coach, Dan
Coughlin [a former player of Dunn's], '
was a great help to the team and our goaltender, Steve Sprengnether, in particu./'. lar." Headded, "lwasalsoveryappr~ia
tive ofTom McCarthy and Craig Hannick
for their coaching on the B and C levels.
Finally, he expres..c;cd gratitude towards

an

I .

the fans for their support, loyalty, and
class over the years.
His awesOme list ofaccomplishments
a varsity soccer coach at SLUH attests
to his dedication and ·capabilities as a
coach not only to work witll players, but
to turn them into winners. Never has one
of Ebbie Dunn's soccer teams experienced a losing season. Only a sampling of
this lengthy list includes: 17 years in .the
state tournament, 6 years selected as the
Outstanding High School Coach of the
YCar by the City of St. Louis, along with
1979 arid 1987 National High School
Coach of the Year honors from the National High School Athletic Coaches
_Association and the National Soccer
Coaches Association, respectively.

as

break he and his wife celebrated their
thiry-third wedding anniversary. Together
they have five children, four daughters
and one son who graduated from SLUH in
1978. He also enjoys reading, but seldom
. opts for the movie theaters.
Ebbie reassures SLUH soccer fans, "I
have always enjoyed coaching soccer and
will definitely do so next year. After that,
however, the determining factor on
whether or not I continue to coach will be
how I feci I am performing as a coach."
Whether or not Ebbie Dunn is at the
helm of SLUH soccer in future years. one
thing is certain: his coaching legacy will
always remain. Commenting on his former.coach and teacher, senior goalie Steve
Sprengnether said, " Mr. Dunn is a great
coach, a great teacher, and a great person.
He· deserves to win the state title every
year."
John M. Wynne

.'

Swimbills

I.

(continued from page 4)
stroke.
A strong core of juniors will support ~ seniors in the dual meet season
as w~ll as the ~tate meet Scan Clancy
should help the team in the breaststroke
Additionally, he holds four national
and hopes to make an appearance at state
records: 1) most years coaching varsity
in that event Scott Southard and Matt
soccer at one high school, 2) winningest
Aubuchon should also be strong at the
·active high school varsity soccer coach,
dual meets in the breaststroke.
· 3) most varsity soccer victories at one
·Returning coach Kevin Moore behigh school, 4) only active high school
lieves
his team should be strong in every
soccer coach with 500 wins in the U.S,
·
event
at
every meet In fact, Moore beRemarkably, Ebbie Dunn has found
lieves
~s
team is possibly the best he
time to coach other sports at SLUH. He
has
seen
in
a·long time and is ready to
served as the assistant football coach for
face
~~ch
top
state contenders as Coun17 years with Paul Martel, and for the
try
Day,
Parkway
West, and Lafayeue.
same amount of time as the B-baseball
When
asked
about
this year's seniors,
coach.
coach
Moore
coqtmented,
"When the
Although not as celebrated as his
present
seniors
were
freshman,
they were
coaching career, just as impgrtantly he is
already
·working
well
together
and
also a teacher of mathematics at SLUH ..
showed
much
talent.
[Upon
my
return],
Having received his masters in education
• I ·look forwaro to coaching this strong
from SLU, Ebbie has been teaching as
group.'' The team encourages strong
long as he has been coaching.
support by everyone on their quest for a
When he is not teaching or coaching,
he can ·most likely be found spending . state title.
Jeff Commings
time with his family. Over Thanksgiving
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·Soviets Touched Bv American Hospihtity

SLUH' s Soviet guests bid fareweft to
that [the Soviet guestJwas a nice guy·and
America and their host farriili& Tuesday
that SovietS aren't much different from
morning as the group of 15 -students and
Americans."
two "teacherS departed for home in
Fifteen SLUH juniors a:nd seniors
Moscow, USSR.
will complete the Soviet-American ex. Because of the extended Thailksgivchange .when they fly to Moscow for a
ing vacation, the ·soviets had already enmonth-long visit in early March. .
joyed their last day at the U, High last
SLUHRussian teacher and exchange
Wednesday. . The students ·and their
coordinatorMr.GeorgeMorrisconcluded,
"I know that many of the students develAmerican counterparts \vere treated to
oped some deep friendships during the
refreshments in the Currigan Room a~
exchange, and many of the host families
Mr. Paul Owens, President Fr. Leo Dressel,
S.J., and Mr. George Morris expressed
had a marvel9us experience. I hope we
their persotlal thanks for the tremendous
can continue this success next year."
learning and friendship which Moscow
Jeffrey Severs ·
School #23 brought to SLUH again this
year.
Many gifts were exchanged between
(continued from page 4)
the two schools as reminders of the inter- -, "We had to find alternatives." The Bills
national effort in cooperation. The Soviets presented Mr. Owens with a Russian -irxJeed found alternatives as they lost only
one game throughout the rest of the seatapestry.and clock for the school, while
son.
,
the Muscovites took home 1990 Dauphin
Thereafter, the Bills dominated the
Yearbooks, video cassettes, and books.
Oakville Tigers but had to settle for a tie.
The individual Soviet students will also
Two nights later, the Bills played possibly
return to Moscow with a fun load of' Jr.
Billiken bookstore paraphernalia;
their best game of the season only to lose
At the farewell Ivan Danilin comto Granite City High School. "The ball
mented, "We had heard many things about
just wouldn'lgo in," commented Tokos,
your school and country before we came,
dwelling on the lack of luck the Bills had
but we have found this school and country
in that game.
to be very impressive." Danilin COntinThe Bills, however, did not let this
ued, ''Wedidnotknowwhattoexpect,but
loss to Granite City hinder them from
as soon as we arrived in Washington, ..ye
perfelrming well the remainder of the
were impressed by American smiles.
Americans are always smiling," he added. ··season. The Bills tied the# I ranked Vianney Griffins and a tough Chaminade club,
Anna Krupruk,anotherexchange participant, stated that the best pan of her ex·defeated Fort Zumwalt South, and
perience in America was the "generosity"
potinded the Celts of Kermedy High. In
of American families.
district play, the Jr. Bills defeated U. City
The 15 Soviets and their host stuand DuBourg 'to win the district title.
dents spent the final days of the·exchange
In the Sectional round, the Bills faced
celebrating Thanksgiving with their famian inspired Patkway West team L~at forced
lies·and coming together for numerous
the Bills into a triple overtime, but SLUH
partiesandgatherings before the Soviets'
managed to pull off a thrilling 1-0 victory.
departure.
A week later, the Bills were again forced
The Tuesday departure "came much
into
overtime by the Oakville Tigers, but
too soon," accord,ing to one parent of an
a 2-1 victory propelled the Bills into the
exchange participant The new friendships made during the Soviets' visit was
FinalFour. TheBillssavedtheirbestplay
particularly evident as one Soviet ·girl · for last, defeating Kansas City's Oak Park
burst into tears as she said goodbye to tier
and dominating the CBC Cadets in the
American "mother" when the time to board
finals to capture the State Title.
· ·,
the plane fmally came.
Mr. Ebbie Dunn stated that he was
· SLUH exchange participant Adam
~appy "that we finished where we started
Lassiter commented, "It was difficult
-Number
One:"
adjusting to having a for:eign student live
Tom Lally
at my house, but after a while I found out

Soccerbills

Eight Returning
Racquetbills To
Lead '90-'91 Team
SLUR boasts the second largest
Racquetball Program in the United States
arld this season is faelding a varsity and
three juniOr varsity teams.
The teams have a eight week season
of ten games·. This year's Varsity will be
a strong team with seven of eight returning from last year's Varsity Squad. Last
year's 9-1 doubles team of Shawn Halley
and Tom Biehle will not be competing
until Tbm Biehle recovers from a·leg
injury. PeteChaseandJerryFoleywiU be
taking up the slack. Matt Laumann at flrst
seed is ranked #2 in his age division in the
state and faces some very stiff competition again this season. Scott Smith is the
"lonejunior RacquelbiUW this year and
will be playing fourth seed. Rounding
out the team will be Bill Bush-Boyce, ---...._
Mike Sommers, Chris Mayer, Mike Byrne,
Chris Hempstead, and Pat Brennan.
As in Water Polo, there is no offlcial
state title, so the District Title, in effect,
becomes the State Title.
This week varsity will play Ladue
Thursday at3:30 P.M. TheJV -2 will play
Park'way Central Friday at 3:30 P.M. at
Town and Country Courts.

~1

~~

C"QlTET f,~

The JV -1 team lost a tough match to
Vianney with sophomore Mark Paluczak
the sole victor. TheJV-3 team (coached
by Development Director, Mr. Joe Patke)
fell to Hazelwood with freshman. Mike
Baran posting the only win.
Joe Koestner

